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**NINE DAYS**

**TONIGHT! JAN 14**

New talent, dead meat


Sculpture composed of stuffed animals and fish combined with constructed shapes are featured in Tracy Hicks' *The Traveling Trophy Show,* continuing at Modern Dallas Art through FEB 6. 2015 S Edgefield. Call 941-987.

**But you can call ‘Di’**

Project Emperor, an interactive audio and videodisc program documenting excavations done in and around the tomb of Emperor Quin Shi Huang Di in China (who ruled 221-206 B.C.), will be unveiled tonight in the Georges Auditorium in SMU’s Cox School of Business. Dr. Ching-Chih Chen of Simmons College Graduate School of Library and Information hosts. 8 pm. Call 692-1220 for info.

**Guess what?**

Members of the Southwestern Parapsychology Association will band together over their two cents’ worth during its 1988 Predictions night at The Summit Hotel. Readings by eight psychics: 7:30 pm. Free. 2645 LBJ. Call 434-1570.

—

Mendelssohn, and Symphony #8 in G major by Dvorak. Guest soloist is violinist Cho-Liang Lin. JAN 15-16, 8 pm (with free lecture preceding). JAN 17, 2:30 pm. $4.50-$22. Park Place Music Hall. Call 692-0203 for tickets.

**League of one**

Folk guitarist/singer Charlie King and singer Lu Mitchell perform a benefit concert for the War Resisters League's local chapter tonight at Holy Trinity Catholic Church. 8 pm. 57 ($5 advance). 3811 Oak Lawn. Call 421-6382 or 323-3761 for tickets.

**January 15, 1929**

Today marks the anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther King, Jr. Following are a few scheduled commemorative events: JAN 15-23: The Dallas County Heritage Society presents *Mahalia Speaks... Remembering Martin,* performed by the Dallas Drama Company at Pilott Grove Church in Old City Park. 2:30 pm. $7.50-$22.50 (includes refreshments). Call 421-541. JAN 16: Dallas Park and Recreation Department sponsors a parade beginning today at City Hall at 10 am (call 670-4388 for other city-sponsored events). At Highland Hills Branch Library, local poet Matanah will read: "We Spoke for Human Rights," an essay on the speeches of Dr. King as they relate to the speeches of other human rights leaders. 3 pm. Free. 324 Simpson Stadium. Call 670-7838.

**Good clean video**

The Starke Club's weekly video social tonight includes installations by David Merkel, Bart Weiss, Jim Estes, Mark Ritten, and David Hynds. Also: another episode of "video letters." Ice cream, too. 9 pm in the Cold Bar. $10. 703 McKinney. 607 (in The Brewery). Call 721-0130.

**Middle Eastern jazz collective Beledi Ensemble performs at South Dallas Cultural Center Jan 16.**

A pretty girl is like a Beledi

Ethnic folk-jazz group Beledi Ensemble performs tonight at South Dallas Cultural Center. 8 pm. Free. 2400 Fitzhugh. Call 426-1806 for more info.

**Fly me to the Panhandle**

Max's Flying Saucer, a program for young people about an alien visitor who helps a boy learn about the planets in the solar system, continues in the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History Planetarium through MAY 22. Sat-Sun, 1, 2 & 3 pm. Tickets are $5. Also: Texas Skies. Sat-Sun, 4 & 5 pm. $2. 1501 Montgomery, Fort Worth. Call (817) 732-4631.

**Evolving door**

The topic of the weekly meeting of the Science Lover's Club is "The Evolution of Mankind." The group meets in Garland, and new members are welcome. 3 pm. Call 414-826 for more info.

**Honey, where are my skivvies?**

Brrr. Lake Tour II, a 10-mile bicycle jaunt around North Garland and Wylie in the dead of winer, is a perfect afternoon for die-hard aerobiphobes (who just so happen to own a pair of industrial-strength long Johns). It's free. 2 pm. Maps provided. Call 272-7255.

**FRI JAN 15**

*Q strings*


**SAT JAN 16**

*Shoot the birds*

Dallas Mavericks vs. Atlanta Hawks this afternoon at 12:30 pm. $5-$8.50. (Advance tickets at Rainbow-Ticketmaster, 876-2000). Reunion Arena, 777 Sports. Call 655-9700.

**SUN JAN 17**

*What? And miss ‘60 Minutes’?

Dallas Sidekicks vs. Cleveland Force this afternoon at 4:05 pm. $7-$21,50 (advance tickets at Rainbow-Ticketmaster, 876-2000). Reunion Arena, 777 Sports. Call 655-9700.

**MON JAN 18**

*Uno, dos, tres, quatro*

Three SMU faculty members: John Lunsford (art history), Rene Prieto (foreign language), and Ronald Wetherington (art). Continued on page 6